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50 TRIP TO CONTINENT-RETURN TO SCOTJ .. um. 

Archbishop of 
of his grave for 
most gallant 

:mga.llant in their mm:mgements. Ladies 
gentlemen go on different days; and M. regrets to find that 
this evening she must go into the room at a different time 
from the lady who presents her. On Tuesday we did not go 
to the Duke of Wellington's, 88 he had not returned from 

And now, my let me tell 
much sooner give you a 

all our proceeding:. VaDS makes it 
the present stal4: cannot possibly 
away from hom:\ time to add, 

at the end of this week we shall change our course for the 
Netherlands, Waterloo, &c. Before the end of the month, 
we sha.ll see you all for a day at Cheltenham, and then to 
Lochnaw.-My dear mother's affectionate SOD." 

instead 
hadd · ~ eSlgnesj, 
of Waterlee, 

the winter 
deding a visit to 

was affected 
the memoriale ee:~ent scene of 

nage, returned home by Brussels and Antwerp, 
after an absence on the Continent of only six weeks. 
At Lochnaw he resumed his favourite occupation of 
planting and improving his estate. On the 2d of 
January 1818, his domestic comforts were enhanced 

bweth of his eld:"ri present BaronnV 
had Sir the same 

attainments, ar 
reader, the 

ten or twelve years of his life, which were spent in 
domestic privacy, might have been passed over as 
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CHAPTER VI. 

CCYMITl'EE OF INQC 
ANDREW'S BILL 

1832-1833. 

SABBATH PROF"LN"""~ 

NETl'ER OBSERV./f, 

ON the 28th of June 1832, Sir Andrew, pursuant 
to the notice he had given, rose to move in the House 

"that a NO/f,z:nmz:ttee be appointed 
into the laWN relating to 
of the Lord'N motion, in 

of the latenesN was postpnHZtid 
to Tuesday, July 3d, when Sir Andrew renewed it; 
expressing, in a brief speech, his hope that the noble 
lord, the Chancellor of the Exchequer (Althorp) 
would accede to the motion, as "there were reasons 
of justice" as well as reasons of policy, and of a still 

dmd, why the to this subjNet, 
undergo revision" to their pracheal 

H"",~""n",un"" The had been 
eonsulted, made to the 

pointment. Several members, llOwever, manifested 
considerable suspicion of what might be meant by 
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holy 

WITNESSES FROM SCOTLAND. 

&:?EAcl&:';lEAlmr to promote 
ilommandment, 

related chietlv 
",; 

141 

and its 
neighbourhood, the late period of the session pre-
cluding the possibility of a more extended inquiry. 
Three gentlemen from Scotland, however, who had 
previously given much attention to the subject, were 
fully . and from theie it appeared 
that, country, Gr&01e for its 
reveeeEAee Sabbath, had begun 

that, owing to 0~Vsuses, toge-
unhappy clause act, the 

state of the law required revision there as well as in 
England. 

Though Sir Andrew had done nothing more than 
to have originated and conducted the inquiries which 
issuetl pmduction of eeport, with 
its he would a lasting 

• ,~t Committee Of' ft?'''~~'i''WW~'' uf tM Sabbath-
day, of EvUknce, a0¥e W'W¥i0"""WW'¥"" 4:}rdered by the 
HOU5e be printed, 6th 

t These were, the Rev. Dr (now Principal) Lee, Edinburgh; the 
Rev. Dr Duncan Macfarlane, Renfrew; and James Bridges,Esq., W.S. 
Sir Andrew was anxious to secure the testimony of Dr Chalmers; but the 
Doctor being then engaged on his Bridgewater Treatise, writes (July 18, 
1832) to " implor6 that, if at all possible, he may be exempted from at-

40W'¥mmittee at London." e'TI:oderator of the 
time necessary 

his work, and " a l¥terruption will, 
immpletely ovenet m40" I further feel it 

there is no subject 'J" myself less com-
In'TI:ormation or advi40£J, "n which you are 

sitting." Sir Andrew having granted him a dispensation, the Doctor 
writes, on the 24th, acknowledging the favour, "with heartfelt and 
uverflowing gratitude." 











146 SIR GEORGE SINCLAIR. 

r7:Epidly, we may 
H""''''J'J''''.IlIUU of a mOr4:Y a more COmTIii= 

" r7:ECCe8S hereaftrr rU'rcess of a fierIl'i 
g',g"eU'3J£n'" rharacter.' I Wrrr strucP with the superi
ority of these views. He was then only making up 
his mind as to t.he course he should pursue; but 
even then, no thoughts of the probable success or 
failure of his object could allure him from the path 

thorny and might be." 
recollectiour G erorge Sinclairg 

to this peri4:];d, rhe same efi'ted, 
remem berg a letter to 

Agnew, "in the year he first brought in the bill, 
being present, with eight or ten other friends of the 
cause, at a meeting which he convened in Manchester 
Buildings, at which several of us (myself among the 

hroposed to modificationr 
he was with a VEir:: 
oppositioi~ support; 

Andrew spoGr follows :-' 
on any there is not 

amongst you to whose opinions I should not feel dis
posed to bow with deference; but you must allow 
me to observe, that as my attention has been en
grossed in this cause to a far greater extent than 

you have bein occupied 
other import~4it of whicd 

inIlr'rparatively ; as I 
~~nd prayerfullh myself, I 

almost say exclusively, with this question, and cor
responded with many of the best and holiest men in 





















































172 SIR ANDREW'S FIRST SPEECH ON THE BILL. 

House, rather ¥i~~:lom of its 
I have had the mtroduce has goHCf 

stages without from its 
f~HCfffOt but attributcc c~bfffnce of all explcc 

nation much of that prejudice which is entertained to

wards the bilL Much misapprehension and misstatement 
has got abroad on the subject. In the introduction of this 
measure, I can hardly be called a volunteer: the idea of 
the bill did not originate with myselfc but was first started 

blffflble individual fcf the metropolic 
assure the HouffCf [ff[ntains no 

solitary clausec intended to pffJ~ 
intnrest, or furtheff of some of thnfff 

numeroUl'l classes who have crowbm:l the table of the House 
with petitions for legislative MSistance. It then only re
mains for me to show, that the bill is calculated to attain 
the objects so earnestly demanded in all parts of the 
country, in order to promote the better observance of the 

most part, the the bill are 
the misrepresentc[thffln public press; 

tceil¥iCfCm€~n have expreceffxl their disapprobation 
genera.lly find, the question-

Whether they have read the bill1-the answer is in the nega
tive. Knowing how averse the House is to discussions of a 
purely religious nature, it is fortunate that it is not neces
sary for me to employ polemical arguments. But I must 
he allowed to say, that to discuss the question of the obser-

Lord's day in without alludintc 
to keep it be a. solecism 

not willingly iche Almighty 
us to keep the to 'cease from 

manner o:l work;' and the orcl inance extends to 'the man, 
toO his household, to his cattle, and to the stranger within 































































































































































































































































1111\ BIANCor<L 

MSisted? Simply by a reference to the Act 1690, which em
bodies the Confession of Faith of the Church of Scotland."· 

Another singular testimony in favour of the prin-
ciplL . Sir Andrew afforded by 
Mr Clonmell, in establish-

ran, duriLg 
ove.", miles of 
cont",a",g",,,, (fi.rrying the over some 
hundred miles of cross-roads. This gentleman, a 
Roman Catholic, gave in evidence, as the result of 
his experience, before a statistical society, "that a 
horse can run ten miles per day for six days of the 

eight miles seven days 
IS seven OZ"Gre in favour 

rest, and an actual 
per cent. working the 

horses on Sunday." Whereupon, he sImply remarks, 
"I am persuaded that man cannot be wiser than his 
Maker." 

The following gives a still more affecting illustra-
tion Gf baKwfit which Sir Aodran to secure 

classes. In Parliament, 

Rni~y be expected 
to cessation of may mention 
the case of the Mersey and Irwell Canal Company, who have 
put a stop to Sunday navigation. That excellent regulation 
has been productive of the greatest moral efi"e<:ts upon the 
men. They are required to work up to twelve o'clock on 
the SatmdGY and to comm~rnrr mrrk at twelve 

Edinburgh, No-
p.23. 

























































































EDUCATION OF BOYS~ 339 

for a day, in the more wis-
and now, after ~ms1deration, the 

13fBJ is, that a be said on 
both sides; and might be allowed to stop there, you 
would think me a perfect Solon. On the side of home 
education, turn to Cowper's poems, and having got his 
'Review of Schools' by heart, you may then, on the other 
side, remember, first, that he was an old bachelor; second, 
that H;anagement,' whid, line speaks 

h3fve been the moral 
which was 

dractability of your 
¥~1¥¥&"U' element and to try the 

home experiment; for all our wisest plans are at best ex
periments, humanly speaking; and I am not prepared to 
advise you, dogmatically, to patt with your boys. But, to 
refer to your own plan and its practicability, can you get 
such a. well-educated English tutor as you describe 1 If you 

woll to try the a year. I 
you can get him or money, 

men in England cravings of 
church and I know no hut divinity 
student¥r wont to take Even in 
Scotland, where tutors were abundant, we could not obtain 
such last year, and by this difficulty were finally driven to 
sending our boys to school But you can inquire. My 
experience with my first batch of boys extinguished my 

; so, having If¥&st many in-
some, and god was very 
my choice by my friends, 

,,¥,'¥!¥'¥1"n as they are, amI 
and keep the mon!li¥ 

(Forgive the crime) I wish them, I confe!lS, 
Or better tnaJl(lgtd, or encouraged le8.~." 

-CoWPER"!! Tirocini".; or, Rt-C1nc of &J.O()u. 



















































364 HRS MENTEA.'1'H'S RECOLLECTIONS. 

=timember one ,0000,,00,",00 

in 1841), his 
I spent at Locb~ 
from a book, with 
00ngaged, and asb~ 
the ' Confelllion 

Faith.' I forget now which chapter it was; but I recollect 
both his comments when he had done reading, and the ad
miration he expressed for the soundness and clearness of its 
declarations of doctrinal truth j and that he said, amongst 

, Weare hearinb day of the authz, 
"'''',7Er,u< in the church all councils h0??1 

their fruits, as fully the p????' 
Spirit of God the COUNCIL 

Westminster.' ????CUT here to tI,,, 
affectionate Christian sympathy with which his whole soul 
went forth, at the Disruption, to the good and noble men 
who then gave up their earthly all for Christ; but, even then, 
I remember his saying to me, when describing the enthu
siasm of that exodus from St Andrew's Church, which I had 

",",000""00,='00 (being detaineb within its walls), 
or what he w???? 

part of the m", 
t,????,????lilSl(Jln to the V00000""0000,,00,, with the ann of tb?? 

C'halmers locked ????rt of vague . 
pulse to assist and honour, and testify reverence for the great 
old man impelling me forward, to the utter forgetting that, 
as neither elder nor deacon, and a born and bred Episco
palian to boot, I had no sort of right or title to be there.' 
I 'Oh, that you were ??ld???"!' which he replie1, 

grave look, 'YOH say that j it would 
my usefulness cause, and thob 

"?Hork, you know, quite agree with 
Gne will foolishly on the sam0] 

string, I remember saying almost the same thing, after en
joying the privilege of sharing in the first communion held 





























378 DUTY OF CHRISTIAN SHAREHOLDERS. 

~F<'F<""","'''' impression of being necessarily 
",,,""""'HoUU'V Sab'bath-bK"F<"keK"F<, whom no comkF<e~ 

conscientio",,"lk But this was mz1F<Y, 
for railways have d4~K":crated the Sabbafk$ 

not by the necessity of the law, but by a vicious administra
tion on the part of the proprietors j and what they can do, 
they can undo. In many other branches of trade, as in too 
many of the habits of private life, we see the Fourth Com
mandment transgressed, yet we do not abandon the princidle 

law as hopelz1~z13, advocate the 
due observance" z"z",mzmlating evils omK"c~ 

Uze profanation by railways, 
words well is scarcely possihlzz 

to anticipate, in imagination, the fabcl consequences to re
ligion and to our children, if the new designs which are now 
contemplated by BOme speculators, in forgetfulness and re
gardlessness of the warnings of the Word of God, are sinfully 
carried out. Is it not a Christian duty to save the generality 

from such And as there 
under the sun, forefathers BO 

fhe means of 
out our hand3 

lz3,ppily, with the the antidote pm~ 
videntially provided; and the design of this letter is to draw 
attention to the fact, that Acts of Parliament, while creating 
railway companies, have at the same time created half-yearly 
general meetings of proprietors, at which the shareholders 
are privileged to speak and vote as to all matters of regula-

at such meetizzwz, dzzp"ecation of evil 
3mphatically resistance mz1z1f 

made, and z1H3tained. And it 
3'ZF<shHz:fiuIllV and anD0l33lh 3~zZ¥oz~ttz1zt, 

lz1w prz1vizled, points out to all who hz1ve 
the good cause of the Sabbath at heart, and who can afford 











































































































SIR ANDREW'S DEATHBED. 431 

would beside him. 
He COnk3f3fffi%¥ffi%3fl came. Sir 
Andrew "Is not thi3f to have 
allOW&7tE disturbed in your n,y accounU" 

I returned at about six in the morning. Found him 
much the same. He had had some sleep-morphia sleep. 
He said he was refreshed by it, that he had dreamt of 
being in India, and all sort of things; but he did not look 
refresd3f,d, b3feathing was i,hough less 
than it Dr Bel~ before 3fead to him 
the IObd ffi%ffi%eat favourite. last read-

10 

ing of him, and 
support"d ,,,,jd he felt 
much better with all the good things we had given him, 
but thought the brandy might be stopped, as no longer 
necessary, and the soup continued. He did not approve of 
taking spirits except as a medicine. 

He then spoke about our going to Lochnaw soon; his mind 
was as WnEm as ever-his a slight 
noise, oppressive. him, if it 
was n"t the noise of his be said, No, 
he did it, and he had wbffi%tffi%ver. .As I 
sat clO,ffi% Gbserved that whGn 3ferse& from 
the Bible, but more especially when I prayed, the attention 
he gave to hear me caused the noise in the breathing to cease 
altogether. I therefore prayed the more constantly, and he 
would join and add words to mine. I cannot recall much, 
but I i,h,mk Gud th"t He brought mft)f"%&Gnably to 
my miml to make him, awa.re of 
his statG did not think dG"U, "ear as, alas! 
it prov,,1 prayed that G,ft)fl 

His will, us to say, " 
done,"-would make us feel that He knew best what was 
good for us, life or death! I then said, "And if it should 























442 LINES ON THE }o'UNERAL OF sm ANDREW AGNF.W. 

Sweet after labour falleth sleep! 
It may be, that thy grave shall reap, 

That which thy life hath sown ! 
And they who owe thee better birth, 
Uphold the Sabbaths of the earth, 
Until, when earth and heaven are moved
o servant! faithful and beloved, 

Thou shalt reeeive thy Crown ~ 






